Copenhagen Infrastructure Partners is looking for a student assistant to join the tax team as soon as possible

Join a global leader in renewable energy infrastructure investments

The Position

You will be part of the newly established Global Tax Team that provides tax advice and guidance to the entire CIP organisation and the Copenhagen Infrastructure funds under management by CIP.

You will be joining a team of dedicated tax professionals who work in close cooperation to manage a wide range of tax matters across CIP’s activities globally. The main responsibility of the team is to provide advice and assistance relating to transactional tax and tax structuring on current and future investments and assist the entire CIP organisation with various kinds of ad hoc tax queries.

Your key duties and responsibilities include:
• Assist with and lead withholding tax processes under supervision from the tax team
• Provide insights on local tax regulations in relevant countries
• Assist the tax team with various ad hoc transaction tax matters and tax structuring of investments globally

The position is part-time and based in CIP’s office on Langelinie, Copenhagen. The position is for 15-20 hours per week, but workload will vary.

Application

The ideal candidate is studying a Master in Law or a MSc in Business Administration and Commercial Law, and has finished courses on corporate and/or international tax.

We look for the following in a candidate:
• Top academic performer and strong analytical skills
• Profound interest in tax law
• Thriving with responsibility and displaying high attention to detail
• Entrepreneurial mindset, and able to navigate and thrive in a fast-paced environment
• Excellent command of written and spoken English
• Relevant professional experience as a legal intern in a leading law firm, as student assistant in a leading advisory company or a similar position in a large international corporation is preferred but not a requirement.

Cover letter, resume and transcripts should be sent to cbr@cip.dk no later than 8 November 2019. Interviews will be held on an ongoing basis as applications are received. For any inquiries about the position, please contact Christoffer Bennike Rønning by phone +45 29 39 96 54 or via cbr@cip.dk.

About CIP

Copenhagen Infrastructure Partners (CIP) is a fund management company founded in 2012, which currently has four funds and more than EUR 7.5 billion under management. CIP’s current investments include a wide range of energy infrastructure assets including offshore wind, onshore wind, offshore power transmission, biomass and waste to energy, and solar PV investments.

CIP has a global focus and currently manages investments in Europe, North America, Asia and Australia. CIP has offices in Copenhagen, New York, Tokyo and Taipei and its team is multinational, fast growing and entrepreneurial with extensive experience and knowledge within the fields of regulated infrastructure and renewable energy.

For more information, please visit our website www.cip.dk